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a b s t r a c t
We present theoretical considerations for diffracted diffraction radiation and also propose an application ofthis process to diagnosing ultra-relativistic electron (positron) beams for the first time. Diffraction radiation isproduced when relativistic particles move near a target. If the target is a crystal or X-ray mirror, diffractionradiation in the X-ray region is expected to be diffracted at the Bragg angle and therefore be detectable. Wepresent a scheme for applying this process to measurements of the beam angular spread, and consider how toconduct a proof-of-principle experiment for the proposed method.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Beam size and angular divergence are among the most importantparameters for particle accelerators, and many beam diagnostic methodshave been developed for measuring these characteristics. For electronlinear accelerators, one conventional method is to use optical radiation,such as fluorescent light, optical transition radiation (OTR) [1], opticaldiffraction radiation (ODR) [2], or Smith–Purcell radiation [3]. How-ever, it was recently found that OTR cannot be used to measure theprofiles of electron beams at linear accelerators designed for use as X-rayfree electron lasers (XFELs) because OTR becomes coherent when thebunch duration of the beam is sufficiently small [4] compared to thewavelength of the measured photons. A similar difficulty is expectedto occur when the transverse beam size is extremely small, e.g., forproposed electron–positron linear colliders such as the InternationalLinear Collider (ILC) [5] and the Compact Linear Collider (CLIC) [6].To prevent coherence, photons with shorter wavelengths are re-quired. Some years ago, the use of radiation in the X-ray region, so-called parametric X-ray radiation (PXR), was proposed [7,8]. Recently,proof-of-principle experiments on beam profile measurements usingPXR have been performed at the SAGA Light Source [8,9] and MainzMicrotron [10]. For relativistic electrons, PXR is always accompaniedby crystal-diffracted radiation, which is created directly inside the targetas diffracted bremsstrahlung radiation or on its surface as diffractedtransition radiation (DTR) [11].
* Corresponding author.E-mail address: vnukov@bsu.edu.ru (I.E. Vnukov).
Beam diagnostic methods using DTR have been proposed by anumber of researchers [12–14]. We first proposed the use of DTR ina thin crystal to perform beam diagnostics for linear colliders [13]. Theproposed method is based on the following two considerations. First,for linear colliders, the beam angular divergence is not so small (onthe order of tens of μrad), although the beam size at the interactionpoint is extremely small (on the order of nm) [5,6]. Therefore, the beamangular divergence is easier to measure than the beam size. The beamsize 𝜎 can be estimated from the beam angular divergence 𝜃𝑒 and thebeam emittance 𝜖 using 𝜖 ≈ 𝜎 × 𝜃𝑒. The beam emittance can be obtainedfrom calculation or measurements at the earlier stage of acceleration. Incomparison with Ref. [13] here we use approximate equality because ofpossible magnetic systems chromaticism and non-linearity. In any casethis approach gives us possibility to obtain information about changingof the electron beam size and divergence in the acceleration process.Second, the angular distribution of DTR is primarily determined by theangular distribution of the incident beam because, for linear colliders, abeam angular divergence of about 20–40 μrad [5] is sufficiently largerthan the characteristic angle of the DTR angular distribution, which is
1∕𝛾 (where 𝛾 is the Lorentz factor). We have previously demonstratedthat PXR is not suitable for measuring the beam angular divergencebecause the characteristic angle of PXR is too large compared to thebeam angular divergence [13].The main drawback for using DTR in a thin crystal for beamdiagnostics is that the crystal is destroyed when struck by an intense
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electron beam (e.g., [15]). To circumvent these problems, we haveproposed the use of surface emissions from a crystal when a fast particlemoves near it [13]. This so-called surface PXR [16], an analogue ofDTR, arises because of differences between the particle field in a vacuumand a dense medium. We previously referred to this type of emission assurface DTR. However, in accordance with physics tradition, the correctterm for an emission that arises when a fast particle moves near a targetedge without intersecting it is diffraction radiation (DR) [17]. Therefore,herein we use the term diffracted diffraction radiation (DDR) rather thansurface DTR.From research involving electron beams and targets, DR has beenknown for more than 50 years, and is widely used for generation ofmicrowaves using fast electrons. Twenty years ago, optical DR frommetal foils was observed experimentally [18] and soon began to beused for electron beam diagnostics; see, for example, Refs. [2,17] andreferences therein. Recently [19], it was shown that Smith–Purcellradiation [20], which is a well-known manifestation of ODR in a metaltarget with a specific shape or in a stack of conducting foils separated bynon-conducting gaps, may be observed at X-ray wavelengths in stacks ofdielectric foils with vacuum gaps. Smith–Purcell radiation arises due toconstructive interference of radiation generated by relativistic electronsin different conducting [20] or dielectric [19] foils and in X-ray regionis similar surface PXR [16]. DTR and DDR are result of diffractionof emission arising on the inlet side of the crystal when a relativisticparticle moves across the target or near it.Both TR and DR have the same physical nature and are differentmanifestations of so-called polarization radiation. Both situations in-volve emissions from electron shells in the atoms of a medium inducedby the field of a moving charged particle. Therefore, for small distancesbetween the relativistic charged particle and a target, DR can also beexpected at X-ray wavelengths. It is clear that the emission occurs inthe target because all types of polarization emissions are generated onlyby atoms in the medium. If the target is a thin crystal, diffraction canbe expected at Bragg angles, producing detectable peaks.Based on the above discussion and the obvious advantages of usingX-ray emission caused by electrons moving near thin crystals to diagnoseultra-high energy electron beams, it is important to investigate thepossibility of non-destructive beam parameter estimation by means ofthe DDR angular distribution measurement.
2. Theoretical considerations
It has been reported that for electrons with an energy of several tensof GeV, the angular density of emission intensity at the center of thediffraction spot is much lower for PXR with a dip width of several mradfor this observation angle than for DTR with the characteristic emissionangle about 𝛾−1 concentrated near the Bragg’s direction [13,14,21].Because of the same nature of volume and surface emissions, we mayexpect a similar relationship between surface PXR and DDR. Therefore,we can ignore the surface PXR contribution and focus only on DDR.In the absence of an exact theory describing DDR in the X-ray region,we used an eikonal approximation [19] to describe the diffraction andtransition radiation in this region. The spectral–angular distribution ofthe radiation due to the interaction of a moving particle with a semi-infinite dielectric plate of thickness 𝑎 (see Fig. 1) can be written as:
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where 𝜃𝑥 and 𝜃𝑦 are respectively the photon emission angle in thehorizontal and vertical planes with respect to the direction of electronmotion, 𝜔 is the photon frequency, 𝛾 is the Lorentz factor, 𝜔𝑝 is theplasma frequency for the medium, and 𝜆 is the emission wavelength.To describe the angular distribution of the emission energy ℏ𝜔,which is dependent on the impact parameter 𝑥0 when the particle moves
Fig. 1. Particle motion near the edge of the target plate. 𝛾𝜆 is the characteristic transversedimension of the Fourier component of the particle’s Coulomb field corresponding to thefrequency 𝜔 [19].
near the plate, that is, for a negative 𝑥0, the function 𝐹 (𝜔, 𝜃𝑥, 𝜃𝑦) iswritten as:
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For a large positive 𝑥0, 𝐹 (𝜃𝑥, 𝜃𝑦) is similar to the known formula forthe TR angular distribution [19]. Similar expressions for the DR angulardistribution are given in Ref. [17]. The expression (2) is obtained inthe approximation when a particle’s field in a medium is coincidedwith non-disturbed Coulomb field of the uniformly moving particle invacuum and therefore does not include the plasma frequency [19].Similar approach was used in Ref. [14] for DTR description in thincrystals and high electron energy. This approach is valid because we areinteresting in the photon energy region ℏ𝜔 ≪ 𝛾ℏ𝜔𝑝 ∼ some MeV, wherethe TR and DR angular distribution and intensity are not practicallydepend on the medium parameters, see, for example, [17].Eqs. (1) and (2) describe the angular distribution of the emissionfrom a thin plate and include a term that accounts for radiationinterference from the front and back surfaces of the plate. Therefore,the angular distribution of the DR arising on the front surface of thetarget may be written as:
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As discussed above, if the target is a crystal, this emission may bediffracted at the Bragg angle. Since DR is similar to TR, the angulardistribution of the DDR at the center of the reflex may be written as:
𝑌DDR(𝜃) = ∫ 𝑑ℏ𝜔∫
𝑑2𝐼∗DR
𝑑ℏ𝜔𝑑Ω
𝑅(ℏ𝜔, 𝑛, 𝑔,ΘD)𝑆∗(ℏ𝜔, 𝑛, 𝑇 )𝑑Ω, (4)
where 𝑛 is a vector corresponding to an emitted photon (with energy
ℏ𝜔 and momentum ?⃗?); 𝑔 is the reciprocal lattice vector; 𝑑2𝐼∗DR∕𝑑ℏ𝜔𝑑Ωis the DR angular distribution, taking into account the divergence of theprimary electron beam;𝑅(ℏ𝜔, 𝑛, 𝑔,ΘD) is the reflectivity for the directionvectors 𝑛 and 𝑔, as determined by the crystallographic plane orientationwith respect to the electron beam direction Θ and the detector location
ΘD; 𝑆∗(ℏ𝜔, 𝑛, 𝑇 ) is a function taking into account photon absorption inthe crystal and the geometry of the experiment; and 𝑇 is the crystalthickness [22]. The integration in Eq. (4) is performed over all anglesand energies for photons striking the collimator.This approach allows us to describe the contribution of the diffractedphotons, such as bremsstrahlung and TR, in experimentally measuredyields of electron emissions at Bragg angles with an error less than20% [23].
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the maximum emission yield on the impact parameter.
3. Calculation results and discussion
The expressions presented above for the diffracted radiation angulardistribution are applicable to a situation in which the particle movementdirection is normal to the plate. Therefore, to calculate the DDR charac-teristics, we chose a case of so-called extremely asymmetric diffraction,in which the particle field hits the crystal normal to its surface anddiffracted photons are emitted through a lateral face [16]. This situationis realized for a crystal with a cubical structure where all target facescoincide with (100) type crystallographic planes. In this case, photonsmoving along the (010) plane and normal to the (100) face are diffractedon (110) planes by 45◦ with respect to the photon direction. They thenexit the crystal through the lateral face (see Fig. 1) and can be registeredby a detector placed at an angle of 90◦.To compare the DTR and DDR for the purpose of developing electronbeam diagnostics, most of the calculations were done for conditionssimilar to those previously reported [13]. An electron beam with anenergy of 200 GeV was incident on a silicon crystal with a thickness of 20
μm. The (220) reflection was investigated with a photon energy of ℏ𝜔 ∼
4.566 keV. The parameter 𝛾𝜆 was about 106 μm. The target thicknesswas greater than the characteristic length of photons diffraction processin the crystal 𝑙ext ≈ 1.87 μm for this reflection order and the photonenergy, see Refs. [22,23] and reference therein. The detection systemwas located 10 m from the crystal at an angle of ΘD = 2ΘB = 90◦.The square detector, the size of which was 0.01 × 0.01 mm2, wasmoved through the reflex center in 0.01 mm steps. The expressionsobtained in Ref. [19] do not take into account the position where thephotons are produced; therefore, the calculation procedure ignored theprocess of photon absorption. To match the ILC and CLIC conditions,the electron beam spatial size was less than 1 μm and the beam angulardivergence was far greater than 𝛾−1; therefore, the electron beam spatialdistribution and polarization of the emission were also ignored.Fig. 2 shows the dependence of the emission yield in the top ofthe diffracted radiation angular distribution (see below) on the impactparameter. The calculation was made for an electron beam divergence of40 μrad and 20 μrad for the horizontal and vertical planes, respectively.It can be seen that increasing the impact parameter rapidly reducesthe emission yield because of the exponential term in the formula forthe emission yield contribution [see Eq. (3)]. For further calculation,we chose 𝑥0 = 10μm ≈ 0.1𝛾𝜆, because for lower values, the electronbeam moves too close to the crystal, and for larger values, the emissionyield becomes too small. Fig. 3 shows the dependence of the intensitymaximum value on the electron energy in the range 50–250 GeV.From the figure, it can be seen that decreasing the electron energystrong suppresses the yield because 𝛾𝜆 decreases, which is connectedwith the strong contribution of the exponential term to the emissionyield. It should be remarked that for large values of electron beamdivergence (𝜃𝑒 ≫ 𝛾−1), the DDR angular distribution shape in theinvestigated energy region remains approximately the same.Fig. 4 shows the influence of the electron beam divergence inboth planes on the emission yield angular distribution. The electron
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Fig. 4. Emission angular distribution in both planes for different electron beam diver-gences. Curves 1 and 2 are calculated for a divergence of 1 μrad (< 𝛾−1 ∼ 2.6 μrad). Curves3 and 4 are calculated for a divergence of 10 μrad, and curves 3 and 4 for a divergenceof 30 μrad. Odd-numbered curves are horizontal distributions, and even-numbered curvesare vertical distributions.
beam divergence in both planes was assumed to be the same. Fromthe figure, it is seen that the vertical distribution is narrower thanthe horizontal distribution. Because they are connected by the squareroot in the exponential term, large vertical angles of the radiation aresuppressed according to the electron movement direction (see Fig. 4 andits explanation).The dependence of 𝜎calc, which is the standard deviation in the DDRangular distribution based on the detector angular acceptance (𝜗c =
1μrad), on the beam divergence 𝜃𝑒 is shown in Fig. 5(a) by blue circlesand red triangles for the vertical and horizontal planes, respectively.Fig. 5(b) shows the dependence of the 𝜎calc∕𝜃𝑒 ratio on 𝜃𝑒. As above, thecalculations were performed for the same divergences in both planes.It can be seen that for comparatively large vertical divergence values,
𝜎calc practically coincides with the beam divergence. This is due tothe influence of the square root term in the exponent of Eq. (3). Thecontribution of photons with large angles in the vertical plane to the DRyield is practically negligible. Therefore, the diffracted emission angulardistribution in the vertical plane reproduces the electron beam angulardistribution.For the horizontal plane, we have a slightly different situation.For small electron beam divergence values, the contribution of theself-emission angular distribution to the measured radiation angulardistribution is comparatively large; therefore, 𝜎calc is greater than thedivergence value. For large electron beam divergences, the influence ofthe emission angular distribution becomes smaller and the differencebetween 𝜎calc and the electron beam divergence becomes negligible.The calculations showed that the beam divergence in one plane doesnot appreciably influence the 𝜎calc value in the other plane. Specifically,changing 𝜎calc for a fixed electron beam divergence in one plane affectedthe value of the beam divergence in the other plane by less than 1%.From the information presented above, it is clear that using DDRfor high-energy electron beam diagnostics instead of DTR [13] provides
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Fig. 5. Dependence of 𝜎calc on the electron beam divergence 𝜃𝑒: (a) 𝜎calc value and(b) 𝜎calc∕𝜃𝑒. ◦ = vertical plane; △ = horizontal plane.
better accuracy and avoids damage to the crystal target. The maindisadvantage of DDR for high-energy electron beam diagnostics is thelow intensity associated with exponential suppression of the radiationyield when the impact parameter increases, due to the short wavelength.PXR and DTR can be produced not only by crystals, where the latticeparameter 𝑑 limits the wavelength range of the generated radiation to
𝜆 < 2𝑑, but also by artificial periodic structures with an arbitrary latticeparameter, which are often called multi-layered X-ray mirrors [24,25].Increasing the lattice parameter up to several tens of nanometers willincrease 𝛾𝜆 to several millimeters and allow us to measure linear colliderelectron beam parameters in the particle energy region of 20–500 GeV.See, for example, Ref. [25], where the authors have confidently observedPXR and especially DTR with energy of several hundred electron voltsfrom a Cr/Sc multilayer radiator. Moreover, DDR in such X-ray mirrorscould be used for diagnostics of electron beams from XFEL linearaccelerators with particle energies of 10–20 GeV. X-ray mirrors withsimilar or greater lattice parameters may be used on existing electronaccelerators with energies of about 1 GeV to verify the presence of DDRand investigate its characteristics, so that measurement results can becompared with theoretical results for later use in determining the beamparameters for future colliders and XFEL linear accelerators.A proof-of-principle experiment on the use of DDR could be carriedout at the KEK Accelerator Test Facility with an electron energy of 1.3GeV, where the beam size is controllable in the range from several tensof nanometers to a few micrometers [26]. Because of the presence of amagnet that deflects the electron beam after interaction with the laserphotons, and the detector that registers 𝛾-rays caused by laser Comptonscattering in this experiment, such a technique would allow aiming theelectron beam on the target and registering electrons passing throughthe X-ray mirror, as in the experiment in Ref. [18], which aimed atdetecting ODR from relativistic electrons.The most optimal way is using a Cr/Sc multilayer radiator with thelattice parameter 𝑑 = 2.34 nm turned on the angle Θ𝐵 = 45◦ as in theexperiment [25]. Similar mirrors with 250 layers provide a reflectioncoefficient about 10%, [27] and angular size of the reflection spot Δ𝜃 =
Δ𝜔∕𝜔 ⋅ 𝑡𝑔(Θ𝐵) ≈ 4 mrad. As for zero impact parameter transition radia-tion intensity and diffraction radiation one have approximately the sameorder of magnitude [17] we may estimate transition radiation yield. Forthe photon energy ℏ𝜔 = 376 eV, energy resolution Δ𝜔∕𝜔 ∼ 0.004 andwave length 𝜆 = 3.286 nm expected photon yield 𝑁 ≈ 𝛼𝜋 ln 𝜔2𝑝𝛾2𝜔1𝜔2 ln 𝜔2𝜔1(see Eq. 1.76 in the Ref. [28]) is about 10−5 photon/electron. Here 𝛼 isfine structure constant, 𝜔1 and 𝜔2 are the borders of the photon energyrange.For the impact parameter 𝑥0 = 0.8 μm ∼ 0.1𝛾𝜆 = 8.36 μm andreflection coefficient 10% we may wait diffraction radiation yield inwhole cone about 10−7 photon/electron. Decreasing of the collimationangle up to 1 mrad and using a detector with efficiency of 10% reducethis value up to 10−9 events/electron. For the number of electron ina bunch about 1010 needful statistics may be obtained during somehours. Using of Mo/Be or Mo/Si X-ray mirrors with wave length about15 nm may increase the 𝛾𝜆 value and the reflection coefficient up to
40 μm and 60% respectively [27]. Unfortunately these X-ray mirrorshave the energy resolution about some percent; therefore we will obtainan increasing of the angular size of the reflection spot about ten times.As discussed above, the DR angular intensity distribution used in thecalculation was for the case of particles normally incident on the crystaland, therefore, it is not valid for X-ray mirrors because of their gratingstructure. The X-ray diffraction calculation method [22] is based on thetheory of X-ray diffraction in a perfect crystal [29] and cannot be exactlytransferred to X-ray mirrors. Possible imperfections in the X-ray mirrorstructure must also be taken into account (see, e.g., Ref. [25]). The lastitem is especially important for comparing experimental and calculationresults. The resolution to these problems is under investigation and willbe presented elsewhere.
4. Summary and conclusions
The main disadvantage of performing high-energy electron beamdiagnostics by measuring the DTR angular distribution in a thin crystal[13] is that striking a thin crystal target with a full-intensity beam willdestroy it. To circumvent this problem, we have proposed the use ofDDR, and have demonstrated that it can be applied as a new diagnosticmethod for an electron (positron) beam at future linear colliders.Because the beam angular divergence is significantly larger than thecharacteristic angle of DDR, the angular distribution of DDR is mainlydetermined by that of the incident beam; therefore, the beam angulardivergence can be derived from the DDR angular distribution. Whilethe Shintake monitor measures beam size [30], our proposed methodmeasures beam angular divergence. Therefore, the proposed methodmay prove useful as a complementary beam monitor for linear colliders.In contrast to the Shintake monitor, the proposed method has thefollowing advantages: (1) the experimental setup can be installed at astraight section of the accelerator, i.e., a bending magnet is unnecessary;(2) it is low in cost; and (3) multiple monitors may be installed.A serious problem for electron beam diagnostics using DDR is thatthe emission yield is too small. The yield is associated with the exponen-tial term in the expression for the DR intensity angular distribution, andwe may observe this radiation confidently only for very small values ofthe impact parameter. We have proposed to solve this problem by usingmulti-layered X-ray mirrors instead of crystals. In this case, possiblevalues of impact parameters are expected to be higher and observationof the effect should be simpler. This radiation process in crystals andX-ray mirrors has not yet been observed experimentally; therefore, itsconfirmation is necessary. As discussed, confirmation may be possibleusing a 1 GeV class electron beam. A detailed consideration of DDR froman X-ray mirror will be published elsewhere.
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